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It lia« occurred to mc that »II ac?

count of tlii engagement would 1"

especially up|>n>)>riatc, as (tuite a nuin

orr-.f troops from Georgia participa
11 d in il.« aita k. and I «1 not remem¬

ber i J have seen an account of it
i' ..!' i he ollicial reports«.

. Mir e i\ airy con h i sled ol' Wheeler'H
I my own division, under the (..»rn

:iri. 1 ( iou; Wade (lampton. On
tue hull "f March our column, on (he
larch, was ii: about one day's mareil

ol Fayetteville, N. C. My old bri
..i'll', it that time commanded by Gen.
\'.. M. Law, ul this State, was in from,
Voting's brigade, commanded by Col.
.1. (>. Wright, next, with Wheeler fol
lowing.

Humphreys'* squadron, of the (¡th
."louth Carolina cavalry, Law's brigade.
constituted the acivance guard. Hy
the rule usually observed on such oc¬

casions, Young's (Wright's) brigade
would have taken the lead the next
.lay. Von are no doubt aware that
while marching ¡ti the neighborhood
nf thc enemy, advance and rearguards
are thrown out well to the front and ¡
roar, with active, vigilant, scouts and
vidctte.s operating on thc Hanks, front
and rear, lt rained in torrents the
whole day of the 1 litIt of March,
".herman's army was to thc south and
east ol'our lino of march, Kilpatrick'*
cavalry covering his left Hank. About
nightfall Humphreys halted his squad¬
ron at the intersection of a road lead¬
ing from the south.
On inquiring ol' Capt. Humphreys

the cause of his halt, he infirmed me

that the road he had intersected had
recently been travelled by a heavy
column of mounted troops. On exam¬

ination I found this to bc true, and
concluded we had run into Kilpatrick's
track. While wc were discussing tho
situation 1 discovered a detachment
ol' cavalry following in the wake of
Kilpatrick'» march, and rode out into
thc forks (d' the road about forty yards
and halted with the usual challenge,
"Who comes there !" It was then
getting too dark to distinguish be-
tween friend and foe, The answer
came. "5th Kentucky." Knowing this
to be one of Kilpatrick'* regiments,
I directed the commander of thc de¬
tachment, who turned out tobe a lieu¬
tenant, to ride up, a.-; I wanted to talk
with him. Evidently not knowing
who we were, he. advanced withins
orderly and when I had lcd him into
the ranks of Humphrey's squadron it
was thc work of a few moments to dis¬
arm and place him in arrest.

This done, J whispered to Hum-
..i_... i.. """.]_* _ "_j_j ..i._
jruicjro n> abiiu um u. nijuuu tl li VI UIIIM;

in the detachment of the 5th Ken¬
tucky. He promptly surrounded them
and made them prisoners, twenty-
eight in number, without firing ti gun.
You will pardon what appears to be

minor, unimportant details, but they
have an important bearing upon what
followed.
As soon as Gen. Hampton luci been

apprised of what had occurred, after
consultation between himself, Gen.
Wheeler and myself, it was decided to
attack Kilpatrick thc next morning at
daylight. In order to do so more ad¬
vantageously, the whole column mov¬
ed forward from where we captured
thc detachment, in columns of fours,
cautiously and quietly, about four
miles, where wo halted and dismount¬
ed on thc roadside without unsaddling
and without fires. Thc night was dark
with a cold, drizzling rain. 1 can
never forget that «light as we lay with¬
out shelter or food for man or horses,
each man with his bridle on his arm.

I threw out some distance in our

Iront, on each side of the road, a line
of dismounted skirmishers. They had
scarcely deployed when one of Kilpat¬
rick'? lieutenants walked or rode into
the line. He was brought to my head¬
quarters, a pine log on thc roadside,
and on being interrogated' us to why
.lie was there ut that time of the night,
he replied that he had been sent back
to look for a broken down wagon, and
had walked unawares into the picket
lines. Ile was not inclined to be
communicative, but I learned enough
to enable me to locate Kilpatrick's
camp pretty accurately. On thc
strength of this information we recon-
uoitcd his camp about midnight, rid¬
ing up almost to his cami» fires. Not
a picket was posted, nor other precau-
tion taken as far as wc could discover,
to protect his camp against surprise.
My conclusion at the timewas, (which
was confirmed by Gen. Kilpatrick in a

conversation I had with him since the
war,) that the detachment of the 5th
Kentucky was expected to perform
that duty, and instead they had been
made prisoners of war without firing a
shot and without his knowledge. So
you sec the important bearing of their
capture. Kilpatrick had moved around
thc head of the swamp, and bivouack¬
ed with the swamp behind him, and
thc order of the attack was arranged
as follows :

My division, Wright's brigade now

being in front, was to be closed up in
column of regiments before daylight,
so as to enable Wheeler, stretched
back thc full length of his large divis-
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ion in columns of fours, to close up.
I was t<> follow up the Him <»f march
taken up by Kilpatiick, move around
eli«- head of thc swamp, and cuter his
camp from the left. Wheeler was to
turu to the right from about th«' point
win n- tho head of my column was lo¬
cated, and move to thc right through
t lie open pine wood rf and conic from
thc rear, an nearly simultaneously with
my attack as possible. Accordingly,
when I learned thal Wheeler had turn¬
ed olí to thc right. I moved forward up
I ho road.
Meanwhile I had directed Col.

Wright to .«elect a squadron, whose
commander he could vouch for, and
order him to repoit for instruction.
My recollection is that he selected
Capt. Bostick, of thc Cobb Legion
(and if I am in error in this I trust
that some survivor of that splendid,
gallant regiment will correct mo.)
My instructions were that the lead¬

ing squadron should rush into the
camp, surround the house where KÍI-
patrick made his headquarters and re-

main there, if possible, until we could j
occupy the camp, and make Kilpatrick
a prisoner. I further instructed Col.
Wright to follow up the leading-squad¬
ron hy throwing a regiment at a time
into lin- camp : that I would have
Law's brigade so posted as to go to
tho rescue at thu proper time.

Wright, moved promptly, followed
by Law in a trot; just before thc
dawn of day he charged pell-mell into
the camp, ami as I turned the head of
the swamp at the head of Law's bri¬
gade, we were greeted with a scene of
thc wildest confusion. A squad of
about I'M Confederates came rushing
frantically towards us, and at first we
supposed or feared that Wright had
been repulsed, and yet could not un¬

derstand how that could bc, as his
rear regiment had left us not more

than two minutes. Our minds were
soon relieved on that score, as thc
Confederates turned out to he prison-
ors who tore away from their guards
when Wright rushed in. and were

making good their escape. The |>oor
fellows reported they were half starv¬
ed on thc march with Kilpatrick, and
naturally rejoiced in their deliverance.
Our men aroused thc sleeping Feder¬
als and captured four hundred and
seventy-live.
At this point, let mc relate what

Gen. Kilpatrick said of this event in
a conversation with me after inc war.
I told him wc had ridden up to his
camp fires the night before, without
being challenged by his pieket or even
a camp guard, and expressed surprise
that he had not taken this natural
precaution ; that he paid a very poor
compliment to our vigilance and en¬

terprise, which i thought waa scarcely
justified by past experience. His ex¬

planation was that Col. Spencer, who
was afterward with mc in the Senate
from Alabama, commanded thc rear

brigade of his column, and that it was
Ilia .Infi. èn «Aal * I. f> Î " I, ? <, .....1
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guards. Spencer, on the other hand,
denied this, and fixed thc responsi¬
bility on Kilpatrick. Of course, I
could not settle that controversy and
left it where I found it.
Gen. Kilpatrick further said that

he walked out about daylight that
morning, as was his custom, to look
after his horses. He heard our yell
as wc broke into his camp, and said to
himself, My Ood, herc is a Major
General's commission, earned after
four years' hard tightingj gone up in o

surprise ; that about that time a man
rushed up to him »nd said : Where
is lien. Kilpatrick ?" and that he re¬

plied. ''There he goes on that black
horse/' (as one of his men was escap¬
ing upon a black horse ;) that he, Kil-.
patrick, mounted in dishabille and es¬

caped. The Confederate who accost¬
ed him left him and pursued thc man
on thc black horse, and thus by a ruse
''he saved his bacon."

I have never ascertained who this
man was. but my theory is that in his
anxiety to take Kilpatrick prisoner he
was naturally misled and dropped the
substance to pursue thc shadow *'on
a bj.ick horse." He that as it may,
Wright's brigade charged clear through
thc camp, and when 1 reached Kilpat¬
rick* headquarters, in front of which
were packed his artillery, wagons and
ambulances, Wright had rushed
through like a whirlwind. Anticipat¬
ing that there. would be more or less
confusion after tho first onset. 1 had
left Law's brigade near the entrance
of the camp, to bc ordered in to reap
thc fruits of Wright's charge. To my
dismay and disappointment I learned
that Law had been ordered away from
where I had left him, and there I was,
in thc midst of a hostile camp with no

support but my staff abd couriers.
I had possession of Kilpatrick's head¬
quarters and trains, awaiting Wheel¬
er's and Law's arrival. Wright's
command was, of course,' scattered
after his impetuous charge.
Gen. Wheeler joined me in a short

time, and on my inquiring for his
command, he replied that he had en¬
countered an impassable bog, and had
to send it around by thc route I had

taken. Meanwhile Kilpatrick's «lis-
mounted tuen, numbering about 1,500
men, as we were informed, rallied
somewhat from the panie, and opened
a destructive fire from behind pine
trees with their rapid fire carbines,
and drove UH out. I succeeded in ral¬
lying a part of thc Cobb Legion, and
with gallant Lieut. Col. King at their
head, charged Kilpatrick's men. who
had reached their artillery. We lost
sixty-two men in five minutes, among
the number the lamented Col. King,
who fell gallantly lending almost a

Forlorn hope.
Kilpatrick reached Sherman's infan¬

try in time to bring up a division to
his rescue, and we had to withdraw.
Hut for the untoward obstruction of
an impassable swamp to Gen. Wheel¬
er's march, which could not have been
foreseen in the darkness of the î'ight,
and the removal of Law's brigade, we
should have reaped the full fruit of
our successful surprise, and taken in
Kilpatrick's entire camp, and possibly
have made him a prisoner. We mov¬
ed on and camped that night within
four miles of Fayetteville, N. C. In
his official report Gen. Kilpatrick says
he lost \'¿i) prisoners. In this he is
certainly mistaken. My provost guard
the nest day had 175 prisoners, all
taken from his camp. I have never

learned whether Gen. Wheeler's guard
had any prisoners," and, therefore,
cannot speak as to that, but have a

very distinct recollection as to those
in my charge.

There were a number of incidents
attending this event, some amusing,
some tragic. Among the latter I will
mention two, if 1 may be pardoned for
their personal character.
My brother captain, James Butler,

who was on a visit from thc Trans-
Missi'ssippi department, and acting
temporarily on my staff, rode up and
aBked if 1 had not better have the
wheels of Kilpatrick's wagons cut
down so as to disable them. So con¬
fident was I that we had thc camp, I
replied that I intended to carry them
off. This was while I was awaiting
For thc other troops to come to
Wright's assistance. A little later,
porhaps five minutes, I observed a

mounted !* cdc rai approaching us rn a

hostile attitude, showing light. About
the same time I noticed a Confederate
riding forward (with his back to mc)
meeting him. In the dim light of the
Barly morning I could not recognize
the Confederate, but supposed it. to
bo a member of Wright's brigade.
Assured that the two horses were
ibout equal, I looked on what would
soon culminate in a mounted duel with
jomparative complacency. They got
within ten feet of each other, not more
than thirty or forty steps away from
where I was, when the Yankee fired
first, followed almost simultaneously
ivith one from thc Confederate. Tho
Yankee tared a second, the Confeder¬
ate a second, which I saw took effeet
In his uutugunist. Thc Yankee, how¬
ever, managed to deliver a third shot,
sud when thc Confederate fired his
third the Yankee tumbled from his-
tiorse mortally wounded.
I did not give the matter much fur¬

ther consideration, occupied as I was,
but on the* march that day Mr. Ben
DL.it _~* -A..tx _* -:--A.
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my headquarters, asked me if I had
witnessed the duel that morning be¬
tween my brother and the Yankee
officer in Kilpatrick's camp. For thc
EirBt time I learned the Confederate
was my brother engaged in the duel
alou-tranoe, in a few steps of mc.
Rhett told me he was not more than
twenty feet from them, and that it waa
thc gamest, pluckiest fight on both
sides he had ovor witnessed ; tha^
after thc first fire the Yankee got
"rattled,"' while my brother never lost
his nerve or self-possession. Perhaps
[ ought not, in this form at least, in¬
dulge in the narrative of incidents so

nearly personal, but at thc risk of the
imputation of doubtful taste, I will
mention one other.
My youngest brother Nat, a fair-

haired, blue-eyed boy of 19, was my
aide-de-camp. I had sent him with a

message, and on his return just after
the incident above related he held up
his right arm and said, "I am wound¬
ed." I saw thc blood trickling down
his coat sleeve, and that he was se¬

verely wounded. I asked him why he
had not gone to thc rear. He replied,
"I cannot.'go to thc rear without youi
permission." Of course he was thee
ordered to the rear, out of range of th<
enemy's guns. His arm was amputa
ted fifteen days afterwards, and h<
never entirely recovered from tin
effects of it. Both he and his cldei
brother, James, participants with theil
Confederate pommades in that exciting
episode of thc war, have long sine»
crossed over to tho other aide, ant
rest, 1 trust, in peace, with that grant
army of Southern heroes who did QImuch to illustrate the splendid valo
of the American soldier and illume«
with such'immortal lastre thc page
of American history.

Very truly yours,
M. C. BUTLER.

Catarrh Cannot be Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, au they cairne
reach the «eat of the disoass. Catarrh It a bloa
or t-ousU tut Ional disease, atad ta order to cure
you muH take internal remedies. Ilaire Cot arr
Cure ts taken Int anally, and acta dirvcUj on tl
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall s Catarrh Cm
is not a quick medicine, lt wax prescribed b
one of th« best physician« In thia country fe
years, and ia a rcguitr proscription, lt lacon
posed of thc beat tonics known, combined wit
the boat blood purifiers, acting directly on tl
mucous surfaces). The perfetl combination of tl
two ingredient* is what produces such wonder!i
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonial
freo

Kesponsibllitj of Wraith.

Tho lato George M. Pullman in his
will outs <»ff two of his sons with an

annuity of $3,000 each. In explana
lion Mr. Pullman says that ho was in¬
duced to do this because he had been
forced to thc conclusion that these
two sons were incapable of handling
property wisely, lie had observed
that they would not attend to busi¬
ness, and their long-kept habits had
convinced him that a large amount of
money in their hands would be a curse

rather than a blessing to them.
Mr. Pullman had often warned his

wayward sons that they had forfeited
his confidence and could win it back
only by mending their ways. They
appear to have gone on from bad to
worse and now suffer not only the loss
of their proportionate share of an im¬
mense estate, but the humiliation of
being advertised as trifling aud un¬

worthy sons.

Mr. Pullman is not to he censured
for his treatment of these sons. He
believed that to give them a million
dollars each would only confer upon
them the power to ruin themselves
even more completely and to do harm
to others.

Mr. Pullman made his .start in life
by hard work. Ile knew thc value of
monej and used money wisely for his
own interests and for the benefit of
others. He could not, therefore, fail
to feel a contempt for men, even

though they were his own sons, who
saw in money nothing but thc means

of gratifying their low appetites and
vulgar tastes.

It is clearly indicated in Mr. Pull¬
man's will that bc had patiently en¬

deavored to bring his scapegrace sons

to more proper views of life and more

decent conduct. Failing in this ear¬

nest and affectionate effort, ho declin¬
ed to hasten their complete ruin by
giving them an abundance of money.
What right-minded man can blame

him ?
We have had in this country many

illustrations of the dangers which
wealthy parentage throws about youth.
Too often the sons of a rich mau make
thc fatal mistake of believing that he
uns toe wuiiu in u aiiu^, nt con¬

siders himself better than most other
young men,, not because he is-their
superior morally or intellectually, but
because he lives in style, has plenty
of money and the prospect of a for¬
tune.
These are about the most worthless

and most contemptible creatures who
paps for men.

It must be the gall of bitterness to
a man of strong character and noble
impulses, who, after a hard fight, has
whipped the world and accumulated a

fortune, to see bis sons who could
start life with every advantage, de¬
generate into utterly worthless dudes.
Many a self-made man has doubtless

regretted bitterly that he had amassed
money when he realizes that it has
"??cen the cause of the ruin of his sons.

Henry Ward Beecher said that one

of the surest ways to make a worth¬
less and wretched man was to supply
him in his youth with all the money
he asked for, to let him grow up to
believe that money was made only to
spend, and thai the best way to spend
it is in the purchase of whatever he
wants and the gratification of his
every whim and passion.-Atlanta
Journal.

Lessens of Life.

The fruit of success does not grow
on. the tree of idleness.

It is not wise to neglect present
opportunities in the hope of meeting
greater ones.

The man who has resisted tempta¬
tion is safer than one who has yet to
meet the tempter.

Listen to the advice of ike nan who
has failed and follow that of him who
has succeeded
There is but little that man may

not accomplish, but do not seek that
which is unattainable.
No man ever climbed a ladder at a

bound. Each round represents a step
in the progress of achievement.

Battles are won only by fighting,
aud the more earnest the fight with
might and mind, fully engaged, the
greater will be the victory.
The farmer never lived who could

reap a crop without sowing seed, and
thc crop he reaps shows thc kind of
seed he used and how he sewed it.
An i agitator nay read a measure of

success, but it will only serve to show
how much greater he might have be¬
come had he been original.
The simplest thoughts reach and

teach thc hearts of Tuen. From thc
dullest pigments artists have painted
their most brilliant masterpieces.
The meanest materials arc used ju the
construction of great edifices. There¬
fore, do not scorn humble objects.-
Philadelphia Press.
- A Tennessee lady, Mrs. J. W.

Towlc, of Philadelphia, Tonn., has
been using Chamberlain's Cough Rem¬
edy for her baby, who is subject to
croup, and says of it : ''I find it just
as good as you claim it to bc. Since
I've had your Cough Bem edy, baby
has been threatened with croup over
so many times, but I would give him
a dose of tho llcmedy and it prevented
his having it every time." Hundreds
of mothers say thc same. Seid by
Hill-Orr Drug Co.

A Drunkard's Change.

Tho following "news item," pub¬
lished by the New York Sun, is by
itself a pretty good temperance lecture.
We copy it verbatim :

A carriage containing four well-
dressed men in four stages of intoxi¬
cation stopped in Union street, near

Seventh avenue, Brooklyn, at about
li o'clock yesterday afternoon. On
the curb stood a wheelman bargaining
with a peddler for fruit. Ile bought
ten cents' worth of bananas, and
offered in payment a two-dollar bill,
which the peddler could not change.
The wheelman asked the mou in the

carriage if they could change it. The
least responsible one of the four at
once drew a handful of paper money
from his pocket, handed two oue-

hundred dollar bills to thc wheelman,
Btuffed the two-dollar bill into his
pocket with the rest of his money,
and called to the driver to go ahead.

în a moment thc carriage was rolling
down thc street. The wheelman stood
gazing in frozen wonder at the two
hundred dollars in his hand. Then
he fumbled the bills as if to restore
his mind to working order, jumped on

his wheel, and spun after the carriage.
He caught it at the corner of Sixth

avenue, returned tho two hundred dol¬
lars with some difficulty, as the party
c»f four seemed slow to comprehend
the »ituateon, and ¿ot back his two
dollars. The only loser in thc trans¬
actions was the peddler. In his agi¬
tation, the wheelman forgot all about
the bananas.

A Novel «attie.

Last week a large coon was brought
to the Hotel Jerome. Thc animal was

released in the court yard. It did
not take many minutes for "Pat," the
spirited little terrier who is master of
everything about the hotel, tc find out
that tuö uüöu W«a around. Then he
made for the coon and the
coon mado ?or him and a ter¬
rific battle ensued. The animals
were about the same size and were

evenly matched. For three-quarters
ot an hour they fought like tigers in
tho jungle, neither ever showing the
slightest indication of giving sp. At
anc time the dog would get a good
zrip on the coon and shake him ; then
th« co*jn would get loose and fly at the
dog, getting a firm hold on his neck
ind using his feet to much effect.
Piontv of bloed' was drawn. Quests
3Í the hotel came to their windows
iud witnessed the furious fight,
finally both dog and coon got so ex¬

hausted that they could merely watch
.ach other and exchange growls, once
md awhile flying st one another. It
;nded in a draw, the coon being on

;he defensive when the porters took
marge of-Pat and placed him under
,ue spout.-Thc Siaie.

D/Utf/tj! Uni"Smtii's 1 sWI i 9 Bl f
vvtuiiu hui
Whether in the form of pill powder

>r liquid, the doctor's prescription for
>lood diseases is always the same-
nercury or potash. These drugs bottle
ip Ute poison and dry it up in th«
ivstem. but they als? dr? nn the Illili I«-

n the bones ct the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the

oints give way to a stiffness, the raci¬
ng pains of rheumatism. The form
rradually bends, thebones ache, while
lecrepitude and he*olessness preroa-urely take possessio!- of the body, aad
i is bat ai short ; ;ep to a pair ol
untches. Then comes falling ol
he hair anddecay of the bones,-aeon*lition truly horrible.

Contagious Blood
Poison-the caste
of mankind-is the
most horrible of all
diseases, and hes al¬
way s baffled the
doctors. Their pot¬ash and mercorybottle upthe poison,but it always breaks
forth again attack¬
ing some . delicate
organ, frequentlythe mouth sad
throat, filling themwith ci-ting sc?es.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guar¬
anteed purely vege¬

table, and onethousand dollars reward is'
offered for prop/ to the contrary. It
never fails to - cure Contagious Blood
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema. Rheumatism,
dancer, or nny other disease of the
stood. If von have a blood' disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; dont do violence
to your system. Dont get bottled np !
Our books sent free to any address.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. '. .

NOTICE
A-J.L persons Indebted to the late A. S.

Stephens, or to tho Firm of Reed & Ste-
pbeus, eiuier by I'oto jr open Account,
sae hereby notified tl .» they roast be set¬
tled at once, or they will be placed in the
hand* of sn officer for collection.

PAUL E. STEPHENS,
Administrator.

Qfct 23, ia*_18
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

AHDKRSON COUNTY.
By Jt. Af. B IIrriw, Judge of Probate,

WHEREAS, W. C. Lee bas
applied tb mo to grant him Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects of
J. E. Griffin, deceased. -

These are therefore to nit« and admon¬
ish all kindred and creditors of the said
J. E. Griffin, deceased, to be and appearboforo mo in Court of Probate, to be held
at Anderson C. H. on tbs 15th day of
December, 16!)7, after publication hereof,
to show cause, if any they haye. why.the said Administration r.honld not be
granted. Given under my hand, this
1st day oí December, i897.

R. M. BVRKISS. Judge Probate.
Deo 1,188? 35-2

GREAT BARGAINS AND GREAT GUNS
Latest designs,
Tremendous Stock !

Brsecii anil hah Loin SM ills asl! les.
A superb line-bought right-wiii be sold

right. Now is the time to make
your choice.

AMMUNITION, SPORTMENS" GOODS, &c,
Retailed at wholesale prices.

On these and other classes of Goods in our Une we are
simply in it to sell.

u linn un uni VJ
TiliV (ll li uu.

SULK' ftNTL-GONSTIPlTIOii IND IUD FIS!
100 for 25a Why pay 25c. for 25'Fills
^hcn you can got 100 just as good cr bet¬
ter for the same price. . .

SMALL.SAFE....
Any time-day or night

M.

?Li. 3 -DRIK* e©."
ANDEBSOK 8. CT.

nPT*T?TP.rii ATT AftTf

ALL, Buooeaafal Pos3uru-b.unterö ba»e been fooled ; BO are we this lime. Oar graf,
in Its;desperation- pota up tb» customary nauoeattoß deftness, hops frons. Hm»

to limb. winks ona eye io' i»elf, and in tones that bespeak the anguish of lis SÎÎ^SS
heart, wails to the- sighing winds-at Cost í at Coat t ! at Oast J 1 ff Now, ain't that .

psetty r uihtoputup.
Peopte of Anderson Couti ¿y, believe it or no*, io yon.- will, &e fsot »sroaIns th«

never in our experience have we eve» had auch a iarge^rade aa now. Wo-are not asm-
plaining about bard «meg We aro baying our share of the Ooftíon, and af ocares m
are going tn have our aha» of the fcsade We hardly ever do adi oct at Oatt* aw
earnetimoa we don't ; therefore, wo don't have to do it now* because we bavent SA
slightest idea of aolog ont of business-heaidea our Gooda oro going put feat eaeagHm
a reasonable psoflt. ?£ ^ .'?.!

When Christ mas stops coming ono© a year, when we can't sell more Dean'a Patent
Flour than any other «rade sold in Andornon County and prov« it ^ when, we enan
beat tba town on Shoe«, and when tb« «nod people of old Aoderaon County say to u
tbat we have imposed upon them acá naped them, then, and not till then, will JSK
humble servante throw up the sponge and oloae out et Coat Until then yon can jp

jG'a "want_Dry Goods, Sects, "hess, 5ats, 7T""W !?ÍCT:r and s*îîf? Qi'jyP
and Canned Meats as cheap at our Store as anvwhose *?If-, but you'll not get ib&ca st
Coat.

DËAIt & RATUFF6«
Cotton Buy era, Guano Dsaleas and Bargain Vendora id the Trade.

SWS

Î
Â good opportunity to fit up» the-
Familywith desirable, weÜ-fi&ingr
and good wearing Shoes, . .. .. ...

IT is our pleasure to announce that weMiavo spared neither neither
pains br money to make pur? line of'FALL G00D8 the most dr«»-
rahlo and serviceable in the State, and we feel confident that our

patrons will appreciate the fact that our Gooda, are- manufacturés
expressly to suit tho taste and fane tea of this, community. Every
detail is carefully carried out with> the intention of furoishán^fche
public with a superb line of SHOES; Wo a>eo. carry agpodtlkae af

TRUNKS,
And our prices are right '

Give us a coll when in heed of anything in our Kee, and: bo con:
vineed of rhnt we'any.

Tlfe Yates
Under Masonic Temple» Anderson Sw C.


